The paper explores the effects of Multinational Enterprises (MNEs) and Domestic Enterprises (DOMEs), respectively, on regional productivity in the case of UK regions. Our empirical evidence shows that the more intensive in terms of R&D and intangibles MNEs, have a stronger effect on regional productivity than DOMEs. However, when we control for the origin of the MNEs, we find that DOMEs can outperform MNEs from certain countries.
Introduction
The relative impact of foreign and domestic firms and investment on regional productivity remains hotly debated. Scholars such as Cantwell and Iammarino (2000) , Altomonte and Pennings (2009) and Ke and Lai (2011) have questioned the idea that investments by the subsidiaries of Multinational Enterprises (MNEs thereafter) are more beneficial to regional economic activity, than that of domestic enterprises (DOMEs thereafter). Görg and Greenaway (2004) have surveyed the literature on the impact of MNE activities on domestic firms' productivity highlighting the existence of mixed results that also tend to overestimate the role of MNEs particularly in the context of a developed host economy. For Bode, Nunnenkamp & Waldkirch (2012) the role of MNEs and DOMEs on regional growth could be of comparable importance.
Among developed economies, the UK has been one of the leading recipient countries of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) (Driffield, Love, Lancheros & Temouri, 2013; Dunning, 1958 ; United Nations Conference on Trade and Development , 2012) .
However, inward FDI in the UK has been unequally distributed across regions, potentially contributing to regional disparities which have been substantial and persistent (Rice & Venables, 2003; Dimitratos, Liouka & Young, 2009 ). This renders the question of the role of DOMEs in laggard regions pertinent.
This paper aims to examine the impact of MNE subsidiaries and DOMEs in the UK within a regional productivity framework over the period [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] . The paper's central contribution to the existing literature is twofold: first, is our analytical framework which models regional Total Factor Productivity (TFP) as a function of regional human capital, and firm specific characteristics from both groups of firms, namely MNE subsidiaries and DOMEs. In this context, we investigate whether TFP gains are subject to a region's ability to absorb knowledge, or its absorptive capacity. In order to test for this idea, we combine regional and firm level data. This is a novel approach i as it allows us to identify the direct impact of MNEs on local economies, based upon structural firm-level information of R&D and intangible assets (IAs). Second, the paper identifies effects associated with the country of origin of the MNEs. To do so, we split the sample of MNEs into four major investor groups namely, US, EU, Japan and the Rest of World (ROW). We hypothesize that this classification can unearth differences in the home-country characteristics of FDI, which may have a differentiated impact on a host-economy's productivity and growth (Görg & Greenaway, 2004; Castellani & Zanfei, 2006) . If so, that could allow for a more fine-tuned approach to regional policy making (Buckley, Clegg & Wang, 2007) . Finally, our analytical approach cross-fertilizes strands of the productivity and international business (IB) literature to enrich the very limited evidence on the underlying forces of the substantial regional disparities in the context of a developed country (Driffield et al., 2013) .
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: section two provides the literature review and hypotheses formulation, section three presents an analytical framework on productivity measurement, the data and empirical modelling, section four presents and discusses our econometric results and section five concludes and discusses policy implications and opportunities for further research.
Literature Review and Hypotheses Development
There is extensive literature on the economic impact of FDI on host countries at a national or regional level, which focuses on productivity gains induced from the technological and managerial superiority of MNEs. These gains can be grouped under four possible channels (Blomström & Kokko, 1998; Liu, Siler, Wang & Wei, 2000; Liu, Ye, Yang, Li & Leipnik, 2014) : imitation gains, that are related to technologically mature products and processes, which are superior to those of local firms; skills acquisition gains, where MNEs invest in specialised human capital in order to implement their business projects and competition and export spillovers, which promote performance and international expansion of local firms. Dunning's (1993) Ownership, Location, Internalization (OLI) framework, identifies two main types of ownership advantages that help foreign subsidiaries compete successfully in host countries and generate productivity spillovers: (a) possession of intangible assets and (b) the ability of the firm to coordinate its assets and activities. The first set of advantages are known as asset ownership advantages (Oas) and include knowledge expertise and innovation superiority of MNEs, while the second set of advantages is governance-related and refers mainly to "transaction cost minimizing advantages" (Ots) (Dunning, 1993, p. 80) . Both types of advantages are strongly associated with multinationality i.e. overseas expansion through FDI, allowing firms to overcome the so-called liability of foreignness (Zaheer, 2015) .
Accordingly, MNEs are often assumed to outperform DOMEs on the basis of Oas and Ots (Johanson & Vahlne, 2009) . New trade theory (Markusen & Venables, 1998) and endogenous growth models (Aghion, Howitt, Brant-Collett, & García-Peñalosa, 1998) show how MNEs improve growth performance of the host economies through transfer of intangible assets such as technological know-how (Barrell & Pain, 1999) . Badinger and Tondl (2005) and Dettori, Marrocu, & Paci (2012) -among many others -provide empirical evidence for the positive effect of intangible assets (either in the form of human or social and technological capital) and innovation on regional growth in Europe.
R&D is a key Oa (Dunning & Lundan, 2008) . R&D is traditionally perceived as a centralized strategic activity of MNEs performed at the home country of the MNE.
Nonetheless, recent MNE strategies involve a more distributed geographically shift of global innovation activities. In this way, MNEs increasingly become major players in generating intangible assets and new knowledge world-wide, hence also in regional economies (Castellani & Pieri, 2013) . This would suggest that MNEs are more important contributors to regional productivity that DOMEs.
On the above basis, our first Hypothesis (H) is formulated as follows H1: R&D by MNEs has a stronger impact on regional productivity than R&D by DOMEs.
We test the validity of the above hypothesis in two ways. First, we use descriptive evidence to compare R&D intensity between MNEs and DOMEs across 36 UK regions.
Second, econometric analysis is employed to test for the hypothesis that R&D activity of
MNEs is more important than the R&D of DOMEs for regional productivity.
Apart from R&D, Dunning (1993) identified other forms of Oas, including knowledge capital, product differentiation and marketing capabilities. Denekamp (1995) showed that the possession of IAs provides firms with a major advantage for outward FDI engagement, which helps to overcome the liability of foreignness (Zaheer, 2015; Anand & Delios, 1997 ). Hennart (2009 distinguished between MNEs and DOMEs arguing that the former possess intangible assets while the latter mostly possess locality-based advantages and competences. The impact of IAs on regional growth is well analysed within the literature of regional systems of innovation (Iammarino, 2005; Surinach & Moreno, 2012) . More recently, Kramer, Marinelli, Iammarino & Diez (2011) investigated the impact of IAs, namely organization and network capital, on the embeddedness of MNEs in UK regions highlighting conditions under which regions could benefit from MNEs' IAs.
The above motivate our second Hypothesis.
H2: The IAs of MNEs have a stronger impact on regional productivity than the IAs of DOMEs. Cohen and Levinthal (1990) emphasized the interactive and dynamic interdependence between firms and locations in the context of 'absorptive capacity' (Griffith, Redding & Van Reenen, 2004; López-Bazo, Requena & Serrano, 2006 (Hobday, 2003) . The degree of absorptive capacity of regional economies can also determine the degree of "embeddedness" or "stickiness" between subsidiaries and local economies. Markusen (1996) defined "stickiness" as the ability to both attract and retain firm activity at the regional level and argued that the need to make firms commit to a particular region is rather challenging as MNEs always maintain a high degree of mobility in switching production locations. Haskel, Pereira & Slaughter (2007) found that the sustainability of FDIrelated gains is subject to the degree of embeddedness of the MNEs into the local economy.
More recently, Murray, Jalette, Bélanger, & Lévesque (2014) addressed the importance of the subsidiary "discretion" in order to alleviate potential relocation whilst Benito, Grogaard & Narula, (2003) argued that FDI-induced effects in high value added activities are maximized for the host economy when MNEs tend to be "sticky".
Regional economies can foster the embeddedness of foreign subsidiaries by developing their own absorptive capacity, which in turn can strengthen the ties of MNEs with local economies either through extensive use of local suppliers or through partnerships such as joint ventures (Birkinshaw & Hood, 2000) . The key factor for improving absorptive capacity is via a higher level of human capital. Human capital plays a dual role. First, a higher share of labour with advanced level of educational attainment improves the production capabilities of the region as skilled workers tend to be more productive and better at creating new technologies (Castellani & Pieri, 2013) . This has now been regarded as a stylized fact in empirical growth models (de La Fuente, 2011) . Second, human capital leads to better implementation and adoption of existing technologies.
Within the present context, we seek to capture whether regions which are better endowed with human capital benefit from: (i) an autonomous effect and (ii) an absorptive capacity effect. The latter essentially means the higher the level of human capital the higher the gains from R&D activity and intangible capital of MNEs and DOMEs.
Summarizing the above considerations, we put forward the following hypothesis:
H3: The higher is human capital, the higher will be regional TFP. Buckley et al. (2002) argued that the nationality of MNE is a major determinant of the potential FDI effect on regional performance. Criscuolo and Martin (2009) revealed the superiority of R&D activity undertaken from USA subsidiaries. Gelübcke (2013) investigated the impact of parent country heterogeneity of various foreign subsidiaries operating in Germany. The above studies showed that subsidiaries from different countries of origin can have different business strategies, which in turn can make the contribution of foreign firms to the local economy to vary.
ii The impact of home country can impact upon the strategic behaviour of MNE in a variety of ways, including decisions about innovation and market expansion. Murray et al., (2014) argued that foreign subsidiaries transfer the DNA of their 'home' business systems while Castellani and Zanfei, (2006) identify the impact of "systems of origin" showing in particular how US subsidiaries outperform their competitors from other countries when the host country is Italy. Similarly, Wang, Clegg & Kafouros (2009) demonstrate that the origin of MNEs investing in China has a varying effect in terms of human capital, employment and technological engagement. Görg and Greenaway (2004) argue that the origin of the MNE within the context of developed host economies can have a significant effect on TFP. Based on this evidence, we investigate whether there is a MNEs home-country nationality effect on regional productivity in the UK. The fourth hypothesis of the paper is then formulated as:
H4: The impact of MNEs activities on regional productivity varies according to country of origin of the parent company.
Analytical framework: Methodology and Measurement Issues

Methodology
In order to test the four hypotheses developed in the previous section, we first model Total
Factor Productivity (TFP) in region j at time t as follows:
Equation (1) states that TFP in region j is a function of human capital (HC) in the region j and the following characteristics: R&D activity ( R ), and intangible assets (IA) of firms, located in region j. Based on the previous discussion, region's human capital interacts with firm characteristics facilitating a more effective absorption of knowledge spillovers from firms'
activities. We specify a Cobb-Douglas regional production function with Parameter A to represent Hicks neutral technical change as follows:
Y is value added in region j in year t, L is aggregate labour in region j, K is capital stock and 1 a < indicates the share of labour to value added. The only underlying assumption for (2) is the existence of constant returns to scale. In measuring TFP, we relax the assumption of perfect competition in the product market by adjusting labour and capital shares with cost mark-ups of monopolistic power. Re-arranging (2), we get a benchmark empirical expression for TFP:
According to (3) TFP is a residual variable of value added minus weighted inputs.
Once TFP is measured, it is modelled as a function of the determinants specified in (1) All variables are expressed in logs so as the estimated coefficients to represent elasticities, finally, specification (4) is augmented with year ( t ) and region ( j ) fixed effects to control for common macroeconomic effects and unobserved regional idiosyncrasies, respectively.
Measurement and Data Issues
Regional TFP Index
To estimate equation (4) Second, we measure R and IA from FAME database (Bureau Van Dijk, 2012) .
For the computation of TFP we use a superlative index number (Caves, Christensen & Diewert, 1982) . The main advantage of this approach is that the underlying production function can take any flexible functional form The Cobb-Douglas function specified in (2) is the simplest form of production technology; nonetheless the superlative index number is a close linear approximation of other less restrictive functions such as the translog. We adjust TFP for the existence of market power as observed input shares are inaccurate when markets are imperfectly competitive. To account for imperfect competition, we adjust input shares to represent shares to total costs with the use of mark-ups (Appendix B and Table B1 shows the mark-up calculations for the 36 regions). We maintain the assumption of constant returns to scale following an influential line of research (Lucas & Rossi-Hansberg, 2002; Combes, Duranton & Gobillon, 2008) , which hypothesizes that positive spillovers are external to the region itself so regions exhibit constant returns to scale to their own factor inputs, moreover we assume that MNEs impact on regional productivity in a Hicks-neutral way (i.e. all factors of production are affected symmetrically).
The superlative TFP index is specified in relative terms: , with µ to be the mark-up.
Data
Two samples of firms are constructed from FAME Database (2012), one for MNE subsidiaries and one for DOMEs. For MNEs, we use firms with at least one foreign
shareholder that owns at least 50% of its capital adopting the definition of Guadalupe, Kuzmina & Thomas (2012) . We thus restrict our analysis on majority and (or) wholly owned subsidiaries of foreign MNEs. This helps clearly delineating which firms are foreign owned and controlled even in cases of a low dispersion of shareholdings. It is well acknowledged (Chang, Chung & Moon, 2013 ) that different degrees of ownership are associated with a varying impact on industry, firm and market performance. An alternative broader definition of MNEs based on the degree of foreign control as well as on the dispersion of shares, which might highlight the impact of various entry modes (i.e. minority joint ventures becoming wholly owned subsidiaries) on regional TFP, is a task well beyond the scope of this paper. For DOMEs, we employed two selection criteria: first, the ultimate owner must be of domestic origin and own 50% (or above) of the corporation and second the DOMEs cannot be multinationals themselves. This is in order to strictly delineate the role of multinationality 1 In Appendix C, Table C1 shows a full list of NUTS Level 2 regions.
per se-much in line with Castellani and Zanfei's (2006) and Frenz and Ietto-Gillies (2007) and thus creating a common selection criterion between the two groups of firms (i.e. full or majority ownership). v We exclude from the group of DOMEs firms with a minority share to a foreign shareholder to maintain a strictly defined domestic ownership. With these adjustments, the number of DOMEs is found to be 16,548 for the sample period. As FAME data base is restricted to the sample of large and very large enterprises, the size of the representative firm in each group is expected to be similar. 
where i indexes firm in region j at year t . Once we calculate these ratios for each firm in the MNE and DOME groups, we then calculate averages for each region j so as the analysis uses information for the average MNE and DOME in the region:
where C is the total number of firms for each group. To ensure that the average characteristics of MNEs and DOMEs are not driven by dominant firms in the region, we also compute weighted averages for R and IA denoted with an upper waved bar as:
ω is the share of each firm i to total sales in region j for each group. The baseline econometric specifications use the unweighted firm characteristics of (8). Table D3 
Empirical Analysis and Results
Econometric Identification and Estimation
TFP in equation (4) is a residual measure implying a stationary data generation process.
Nevertheless, the empirical regularity has shown that TFP might be persistent following AR (1) We test for cross-sectional dependence (CD) using the test of Pesaran (2004) . The CD test is a pair-wise correlation coefficient from OLS residuals ignoring cross-sectional dependence. The CD test rejects the null hypothesis of cross-sectional independence as shown in Table D1 in Appendix D. To control for cross-sectional dependence, we estimate (4) using the Common Correlated Pooled Effects Estimator (CCEP) vi of that augments the pooled OLS estimator with cross-sectional averages of both the dependent variable y and the vector of right-hand side variables X to proxy for the linear combination of unobserved common effects. We gradually estimate (4) with CCEP in Table 2 using first a specification without interaction terms in column (1), a specification inclusive of interactions terms for absorptive capacity is shown in column (2).
Turning to GMM, a central issue is the use of appropriate instruments for the endogenous regressors. Valid instruments must be correlated with the endogenous variables while being uncorrelated with the error term in (4). We instrument endogenous variables with their lagged values in periods (t-2) and (t-3) based on the assumption that (4) has serially uncorrelated residuals. We run an Arrelano and Bond (AB) test for serial correlation for up to three lags without rejecting the null hypothesis of no-autocorrelation. Hansen(1982) -J and Anderson LM test assess the identification of instruments. As shown at the bottom of Table 2 we cannot reject the null hypothesis of instrument validity while the null hypothesis of the LM test that the matrix of reduced-form coefficients in the first-stage regression is underidentified is rejected at high levels of significance. Therefore, we gather enough evidence that higher order lags of the endogenous variables are valid instruments. The GMM estimation adopts the extension of Chudik and Pesaran (2015) by including lags of cross-section averages in both first and second stage equations in order to control for cross-sectional dependence. GMM estimates with and without interaction terms are shown in columns (3) and (4). Finally, as far as the dynamic panel estimator is concerned, the Least Squared Dummy Variables (LSDV) estimator with a lagged dependent variable ( 1 t TFP − ) among the regressors generates bias of the order 1/T, where T is the number of years in the panel (Nickell, 1981) . Judson and Owen (1999) show that the appropriateness of the dynamic panel estimator depends on the data under use. Accordingly, the corrected LSDV (LSDVC) estimator of outperforms all alternative estimators in terms of efficiency gains for panels with a modest number of years ( T=9 ) and a large number of cross-sections (N=36). Table 2 shows results from CCEP, GMM and LSDVC estimators.
[ Table 2 ] With regard to H3 the quality of human capital in a region improves directly TFP with the effect to lie between 5% and 72%. Our results signify the importance of human capital in boosting productivity. The magnitudes of the HC coefficients found in our paper are close to firm level evidence (Moretti, 2004) about the effect of human capital on TFP while they are relatively higher than country level evidence (Milner & Upadhyay, 2000 Human capital is a regional characteristic that plays a crucial role in region's sustainable development as it provides these capabilities that a firm can use to produce new product and(or) process innovations (Faggian & McCann, 2009 ). This kind of interactive exchange of skills and knowledge between regions and firms can be viewed as a factor that fosters the degree of embeddedness of both MNEs and DOMEs with local economies (Kramer, et al., 2011 specifications with weighted and unweighted firm characteristics is that the impact of MNE IA turns insignificant while the impact of DOME R is found positive and statistically significant in two out of the six specifications. Interestingly, the impact of MNE IA remains significant even after being interacted with human capital while the effect of DOME R increases with higher levels of human capital in the region, an effect that is also evident in specifications with the unweighted firms' characteristics. Overall, our results are robust to controlling for various sources of econometric bias and the adoption of two different types of TFP (one with mark ups and one without) and raise no doubt about the support they provide to our hypotheses H1
Discussion of Results and Further Robustness Analysis
and H3. The use of weighted firm characteristics casts some doubt for the validity of H2
implying that estimates of MNE IA in Table 2 are mainly driven by IAs of dominant large MNEs in the region. The role of IAs in regional productivity can be a path of future research with specific information about the different components that comprise of the current aggregate measure of intangibles assets.
Origins of MNEs and Regional TFP
Given that we combine regional with firm level data, we can investigate whether the nationality of MNEs matters for regional TFP. To this end, we distinguish among different origins of foreignness (Frenz & Ietto-Gillies, 2007) splitting the group of MNEs into four geographical sub-groups, namely to those with headquarters in EU, USA, Japan and the rest of the world (ROW). Then, we estimate using GMM a variant of specification (4) Results are reported in two columns in Table 3 , one only with level variables and one with all interaction terms inclusive. Contrary to previous studies (Bloom, Sadun & Van Reenen, 2012) , we find that the R&D of European and Japanese MNEs' have a stronger impact on UK regional TFP. The negative coefficient of ROW R in Table 3 indicates the differentiating impact of 'systems of origin' on regional productivity. The opposite signs of DOME R and ROW R suggest that the impact of DOMEs on TFP can sometimes be more crucial than those of MNEs (Altomonte & Pennings, 2009) . Our results regarding R&D activity of MNEs from specific origins signify the negative foreignness effect whereby domestic MNEs occasionally outperform foreign subsidiaries (Higón & Antolin, 2012) .
Turning to IAs, it is only USA IA that has a positive impact on regional TFP with IAs of
MNEs from other origins to be either negative or insignificant. Looking at the interaction terms in column (2), TFP gains are multiplied when R&D activity of EU and Japan MNEs and IAs of USA MNEs are interacted with human capital. These positive interaction terms indicate that the dynamic relationship between host-county location advantage such as HC and Oas from specific origins can further enhance location assets of the host-economy leading to further regional productivity improvements (Makino, Beamish & Zhao, 2002; Hennart, 2009) . Evidence from Table 3 is also compatible to Iammarino, Piva, Vivarelli, & Von Tunzelmann (2012) and Park (2015) on how the interplay between MNEs characteristics from specific origins and local capabilities can make regions more competitive. To conclude, when we disintegrate the activities of MNEs we find heterogeneous effects, which also support that DOMEs can outperform subsidiaries from certain "systems of origin" (Cantwell & Iammarino, 2000; Ke & Lai, 2011) .
[ Table 3 ]
Conclusion and Policy Implications
We have investigated the relative impact of MNEs and DOMEs on regional productivity in the UK. The analysis made use of firm level data on R&D and intangible assets. Descriptive evidence showed that MNEs have higher levels of intensity in R&D and intangibles compared to DOMEs. The econometric results confirmed that the impact of R&D of MNEs on regional TFP outperforms that of DOMEs. Regarding the effect of IAs from MNEs, this is positive when we use unweighted firm characteristics but when the sales share of each MNE in the region is taken into account then the effect of IAs per worker becomes negligible.
Additionally, there are modifications in the pattern of the results when the origin of foreignness of MNEs is taken into account, in which case we find evidence that DOMEs can outperform MNEs from specific regions. This evidence indicates that although the collective impact of MNEs is vital on regional TFP, R&D performance of DOMEs can be economically more significant than R&D of MNEs from specific geographical areas. Therefore, in the regional context of a developed country, the role of DOMEs should be regarded as important as the role of MNEs in understanding the puzzle of regional productivity. There are two possible explanations for that: firstly, laggard regions can more easily absorb the organisational expertise of DOMEs, which is on average below the standards of the managerial and organisational know-how of MNEs. Secondly, the asymmetric effects from the country of origin specifications suggest that MNEs reflect the characteristics of their home countries which can impact on their decisions and strategies in a way that may not be always aligned to the needs of the host regions.
This poses a major challenge for the design and the implementation of regional inward investment policies as they should be more targeted and more fine-tuned and selective. In particular, policy makers should seek to leverage effectively gains from global integration through smart, selective and DOME-compatible participation in global value chains and MNE production systems. Existing regional policies should thus depart from viewing regions as border-bounded territories to more global-networked geographical entities and aim to identify ways in which they can strategically engage with these. This requires focus on and analysis of specific MNEs strategies and their degree of embeddedness so as to devise and implement tailor-made regional policies that optimise the joint advantages of MNEs and DOMEs.
Our research provides many opportunities for further research. These include comparing the role of MNEs from developed and emerging economies and an exploration of the combined effect of MNEs and DOMEs on regional productivity. The methodological novelty of the in calculating mark-ups is associated with the combination of production and cost based Solow Residual (SR), which eliminate unobserved productivity shocks. After eliminating unobserved productivity shocks we obtain unbiased measures of market power in the region thus more accurate regional TFP measures.
The SR is defined in differences of growth rates of output and production inputs as follows:
where j and t denote regions and time, respectively and refers to unobservable technical progress, also specified in growth rates. The definition of the remaining variables in (B1) is the same as per our production function in equation (2) in the text. The first side of (B1) is equivalent to the growth rate of SR (equivalently a measure of TFP growth) with a being the labour share (wages to value added) in a production function with constant returns to scale. In the presence of perfect competition, B=0 the right-hand side of (B1) is eliminated hence SR is identical to technical progress. This is the so-called "invariance" property of the SR ) that is not often observed in reality as the residual tends to be higher in expansions and lower in recessions. The reason for this is that the underlying assumption of perfect competition in (B1) does not hold. derives unbiased estimates for the degree of market power using a dual productivity SR measure with cost rather than revenue data as follows:
( ) ( ) 
After writing (B3) more compactly with a stochastic error term we get: Absolute t statistics in parentheses with * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Coefficients represent elasticities. Firm characteristics are in intensity ratios. CCEP corrects for cross-sectional dependence in the errors across regions and group-wise heteroscedasticity. Coefficients of cross-sectional averages with region dummies in CCEP are not reported as they have no economic interpretation. The LSDVC calculates biased corrected LSDV estimates . 
